MU Enhanced Leadership Development Academy for Long Term Care (Online)

Designed for busy LTC professionals - RNs, NHAs!
Totally online format. No required class times or trips to campus.
Anytime, anywhere learning.

Registration Opens Nov. 1, 2018.
Email nursingoutreach@missouri.edu with your name and email address to be placed on a list to receive a reminder when registration opens.

A professional development certificate program offered by the University of Missouri
- A proven curriculum to improve leadership behaviors you can immediately apply to your work setting.
- Flexible certificate program to help you build the self-confidence, talents and persistence you need to lead a top performing team.
- Eleven year proven track record with documented results, hundreds of graduates and life-changing testimonials.

Open enrollment - start when you are ready. A full year to complete. You are in control!

Target Audience
RNs (do not have to be a DoN) and NHAs. It is especially beneficial if the RN-NHA leadership team, or two RNs from the same organization, can enroll together to foster the team’s ability to make sustainable improvements in the workplace.

Features
- Innovative and evidence-based curriculum.
- Strong focus on application to practice and peer consultation.
- Graduates receive a certificate from the University of Missouri and stand out for achieving this designation.
- Show Me PIPS and Best Practices - Share your organization’s success and learn from others.

CE Credit - 50 contact or clock hours for RNs and NHAs.

Faculty
- Project Director: Shirley Farrah, PhD, RN-BC, Assistant Dean, Nursing Outreach, MU Sinclair School of Nursing, Columbia, MO
- Lead Faculty: Alexis Roam, MSN, RN-BC, QCP, Regional Quality Nurse, Stonebridge Senior Living

To register or for more information visit: MU Nursing Outreach at nursingoutreach.missouri.edu or email nursingoutreach@missouri.edu or call 573-882-0215
**Faculty, continued**
- Co-Lead: Matt Younger, MHA, LNHA, Northerre, Liberty, MO
- Faculty Associates:
  - De Minner, BSN, RN, Certified Dementia Care Mapping Instructor, Columbia, MO
  - Barb Primm, BSN, RN-BC, LNHA, Loch Haven, Macon, MO

**Topics**
- The Art and Science of Leadership & Management: The Complexity View
- Coaching, Counseling and Conflict
- Leading High Performing Teams
- Leading & Sustaining Change
- A Team Approach to QI including guidance with PIPs
- Creating & Leading Person-Centered Care
- Financial Considerations for LTC Leaders
- Staff Engagement and Meaningful work
- Influencing Up
- Managing Generational Differences

**Cost**
- No cost for RNs and NHAs from Skilled Nursing Facilities in Missouri.

---

The complimentary option is available to individuals employed in Skilled Nursing Facilities in Missouri since the support for this Academy is provided by CMP funds designated for Missouri SNFs. All others are WELCOME but need to pay the $1,000 fee which equates to $20/hour for CE credit.

---

Registration Opens Nov. 1, 2018
Email nursingoutreach@missouri.edu with your name and email address to be placed on a list to receive a reminder when registration opens!

---

Introducing the totally **ONLINE** version of the ELDA

**MU Enhanced Leadership Development Academy for Long Term Care • RNs and NHAs**

*A professional development certificate program offered by the University of Missouri*

Open Enrollment. One Year to Complete.

---

Thank you to support from the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services, this proven certificate program is offered at NO COST to RNs and NHAs from Skilled Nurse Facilities in Missouri.